The Bear Facts
Busy Bears Quilt Guild July 2019
President’s Message

CALENDAR - 2019
July 15
General Meeting
June 16
Picnic in the Park
August 19
General Meeting
July 16
Picnic in the Park

EDITORS EPISTLE
Did we all get shaken up a little
this past week? I know I did!
Throughout my 45 years in So
Cal I never seem to feel the
earthquakes, but I felt those!
Prayers for everyone in Ridgecrest and Trona. Sure hope
things settle down soon.

.

Jan Chapman
Editor

A Quick Note From The President
.
I hope everyone enjoyed their 4th of July celebrations. I
can’t believe we are already half way into our year or scarier yet only 2 months away from our Annual Labor Day
Quilt show.
I’m encouraging all members to attend the July meeting as
Jeannie Mazzacane and I go over all the dates to remember,
quilt show entry forms, ribbon information, boutique items,
signage and of course asking all our members to participate
their time in setting up, volunteering a few hours at the
show and tearing down at the end of the show. Without our
village there would be no show.
Well to much to do….to little time. Hope to see
you all at the guild meeting.
Belinda Evans
President

Colleen Olson, our Hospitality Chair will not be
available to set up at the July meeting due to
scheduled vacation. Please contact Belinda
Evans if you can help set up chairs and coffee
before the meeting at 4:00 P.M.

July Dinner Before the Meeting
Hi my friends,

Maggio’s will be the restaurant of choice for this month’s dinner gathering prior to our quilt meeting.
See you at 4:00 P.M. Bon Appetit!
Bobbie Egelund
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Busy Bears Quilt Guild General Meeting Minutes June 17, 2019

Call to order
President Belinda Evans called to order the regular meeting of the Busy Bears Quilt Guild at 6:02 pm on June 17, 2019 at The
Community Church, 40946 Big Bear Blvd, Big Bear Lake. California.

Approval of minutes from last meeting

Minutes for meeting of May 20, 2019 as published in June newsletter were approved after motion by Jan Chapman, second by
Madeline Frey.

Open issues

Membership currently stands at 60 paid members.
Treasurer’s Report as printed in the June newsletter was approved after motion by Sue Bost, second
by Cheri Smith.
Sunshine and Shadows – Lots of new grandbabies reported incuding one for Nicki N. and three (!)
for Debbie H. Baby Cullen, (Beverly Bennett) is improving steadily but requires a lot of care.
Heidi L. husband is regaining strength but will require more surgery. Susan Wade remains
down the hill to be near her doctors as she developed an infection and hematoma after her surgery. Former member Jan Jamriska has returned after her husband’s surgery recuperation.
Anna H. ‘s granddaughter has been selected for the Junior Olympics.
Quilt Show – There will be a Fat Quarter Basket for the Quilt Show. Fat quarter donations will be
collected at the Birthday Table at the July meeting.
Philanthropy - Shirley Hartwick reports we have supplied 10 quilts to Mom and Dad Project since
January and 6 to Doves.
Special Events – The Tea Party was a great success netting $941 for our charity fund. There is a signup sheet for food for the Annual Picnic on July 16. An Email was sent to those registered for
the Temecula Retreat with driving directions and retreat details.

Adjournment
President Belinda Evans adjourned the meeting at 8:01 pm.
Minutes submitted by: Jeanne Wallace

Janine Wallace
Secretary
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Birthday Table

Stitchy Fingers

The birthday table will be handled as always, but
in order to gather fat quarters for the fat quarter
basket for our raffle at the quilt show, each person donating a fat quarter will receive a free ticket
from the birthday table. We will be doing this for
the next 2 monthly meetings.

In June we had a fun barbeque with the
hubbies at Sue Merritt's. Later in the
month at Sue Bost's it started out slowly
but surely and ended up with a full
house. By the giggling and talking a
good time was had by all. We will get
together next at Sue Boylin's on the July
12th

Sue Boylin
Birthday Exchange

Jill Gillham
Stitchy Fingers

Shadows and Hopes
JULY Birthdays
Loretta Castelluccio
Madeline Fry

Bonnie Smets
July 7
July 13

Lillian Hart
Wendy Stephens

July 22
July 26

As for shadows, we should always keep Pete (Heidi Llanes husband) in our thoughts and prayers for a complete recovery once and for all. Also, Susan Wade is still down the hill but feeling better and building up her
strength for one final procedure. Please keep her in prayer.
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Picnic in the Park
Regarding our July 11 Picnic in the Park, here are the details:
It will be a potluck. Lunch time is 11:00 A.M. Location will be at Sugar Loaf Park off
of Maple and behind the Fire Station. This year those who attend will be responsible
for making an apron (any style you like) and please wrap the finished apron in a fat
quarter so it will be together with all the others for our exchange game. If you have a
food idea that you might like to bring, just give me a call 909 649-5201.
Bobbie Egelund

PROGRAMS
Can you believe it’s July already? I was not at the meeting last month, but sounds like there was a
lot to learn from our speaker, Claudia. Several ladies enjoyed the class also. I made it back to see
their works in progress. Looked so fun and sorry I did not get to take the workshop. I hope some
of you will bring your project to share at the meeting.
We are heading into our “Quilt Show” mode. It’s not far off. Be sure to be at the meeting this
month to find out everything you need to know about entering quilts, dates for all activities related
to the show and what you can do to help. I hope you all plan to participate in some way. It’s a lot
of fun to get to know other guild members while we are putting the show together.
Instead of a workshop, we have our annual picnic. See the Picnic article for time and details.
Our August meeting will be the “Challenge Reveal” How are you doing on your project? Time to
finish up! It is also time to turn in the quilts you are entering in the show. Details are included in
the newsletter. Please be sure to read instructions on what needs to be done for turning in your
quilts.
There is no workshop this month. We have so much going on. Be sure to read about all the dates
of activities related to the show.
Enjoy your Summer. Lorraine
Lorraine Taylor
Vice President/Programs

Membership

MEMBERSHIP 61 members
New Member
Janice Stilwell Birthday October 23
Please change Cheri Smith’s address
6571 Summertrail Place
in your directory to: PO Box 2876
Highland, CA 92346
Big Bear City, CA 92314
Home Phone 909 863-0421
Fran Martin
Cell Phone
951 255-8855
Membership
Email: jasupdate@aol.com
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Food Pantry

Shirley Hartwick
Philanthropy
This Photo by Unknown

July – Meat Me For Dinner
For the month of July, we are collecting food for dinner. Here are some suggestions: Canned
meats (tuna, spam) with items for dinner.
A Big Thank You for the great response for the donations last month. All the items filled my
back seat. The Community Church was so appreciative! I am looking forward to see the donations that will come in next month. Thank You!

Comfort Quilts
This month starts the next class for the Mom and Dad’s Project. We do not have the number for
the class, but we want to be prepared. We had 4 quilts turned in last month. We have some
cute kits for you to select from. Stop by and pick up a kit to complete. If you have a kit signed
out for, let’s get them completed. We would love to see them.
Doves – We had 3 quilts turned in for the Doves in June. We have the fabric and batting for the
quilts along with suggested patterns for you to choose from. We had 2 kits picked up last
month.
If you need batting for the Quilts you are working on for Doves or for Mom and Dad’s, give me a
call: Shirley Hartwick 909-584-1745 or if you want to text me #760-902-7972. I will need to
know the dimensions of the quilt batting you need. We have available kits for the comfort quilts
at the next meeting.

2019 Quilt Show Info and Forms
Information regarding our annual Mountain Treasures Quilt Show will be the July Program at our
meeting.
For starters, it is our biggest fundraiser of the year and it takes all of us, working together as a team
to make it happen.
We want our quilt show guests to enjoy their show experience, and appreciate the fact that it represents all the various skill levels in quilting. Each year we have a wide variety of quilt sizes, color
and design...and hopefully after seeing our show, those that have never quilted before just might to
give it a try for themselves. (More Quilting Sisters!)
Please have your quilt show entry forms ready to hand in at our July 19th meeting. This will enable
us to start printing up the show labels for your quilts, organize the show layout and order the appropriate ribbon awards.
Thanks, Jeannie Mazzacane and Belinda Evans
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2019 Quilt Show Entry Form

#

Forms due by Aug. 1st ~ Use one entry form for each quilt entered
Quilt Maker______________________________ Novice (1 of 1 st 3 quilts) ____
Quilt Name__________________________________________
Quilted by_________________________________ Machine_____ Hand_____
Size (width) _______ (length) ________ W X L = total sq. inches ____________
Circle Category ~ (If quilt sq. inches goes pass the Max size go to next category)
100 ~ Challenge
200 ~ Small Wall Hanging ~ Max size = 1600 sq. inches
300 ~ Large Wall Hanging ~ One Person ~ Max size = 3000 sq. inches
400 ~ Large Wall Hanging ~ Two Persons ~ Max size = 3000 sq. inches
500 ~ Lap/Twin/Wall Hanging ~ One Person ~ Max size = 5300 sq. inches
600 ~ Lap/Twin/Wall Hanging ~ Two Persons ~ Max size = 5300 sq. inches
700 ~ Large Quilt ~ One Person ~ Minimum size = 5301 sq. inches
800 ~ Large Quilt ~ Two Persons ~ Minimum size – 5301 sq. inches
~Do you wish to have your quilt judged? ______Yes ______ No
**All quilts must have a 4” Sleeve. Remember that any quilt wider than 69” must have a split
sleeve.
**Label: Place label on the lower right hand side of the back of your quilt.
*If you intend to sell your quilt, a “For Sale” form must be attached.

** Very Important ~ Attach a color photo (4 X6 inches minimum) of your
quilt (finished or not) to the backside of this page.
** Print both pages of this form: Page one is for the Show Layout, Page two is used to print up
your show label…by two different people…so, please print two pages.
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Thank You.

Print your name here ___________________________

#

Print name of quilt here ______________________________
Quilted by _______________________________________

~ Information for Quilt Show Label~
List Design Source: Give name of Pattern, Publication, Book, Kit, etc.
______________________________________________________________
Original Design you created yourself___________________________________
Design inspired by another person’s creation ____________________________
Methods used in quilt construction ~ Check techniques listed below:
___ Machine Pieced

___ Hand Pieced ___ Hand Quilted

___ Long Arm Machine Quilted ___ Free Motion ___ Computerized ___Custom
___ Domestic Machine Quilted ___ Free Motion ___ Computerized ___ Custom
___ Hand Applique ___ Machine Applique ___Hand Embroidery
___ Machine Embroidery ___Embellishments ______________Other (Describe)
**Please write a short story about your quilt on the backside of this page**
~ Waiver for the 2018 Mountain Treasures XXX Quilt Show ~
I understand that our BBQG will take every precaution to safeguard my quilt entry while in the guild’s posses
sion and at the show. I agree that BBQG will not be held liable for damage or loss. I agree to allow photo
graphsof my quilt and that these photographs may be used for promotional purposes.
Signature ____________________________________Date______________
st

**All Entry Forms must be received by Aug. 1 . You may submit forms at our July
meeting or mail them to: Jeannie Mazzacane ~ 429 Wagon Wheel Rd. Big Bear City,
92314
Thank You.
Quilt drop off info: We will accept your quilt the day of the Aug. 19th guild meeting at Bear
Country’s Sewing Room, between 2 & 4 PM, if you wish to avoid the long line that night.
Quilts must be in a white plastic bag with your name & quilt name on it.
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Name_______________________________ Please select categories that you may to enter

Ribbon Categories for our 2019 Mountain Treasures Quilt Show
The following categories receive First, Second, and Third Place Ribbons by our Judge and Viewers:

___ Challenge
___ Small Wall Hanging, One Person (Maximum size = 1600 square inches)
___ Small Wall Hanging, Two Persons (Same size as above)
___ Large Wall Hanging, One Person (Maximum size = 3000 square inches)
___ Large Wall Hanging, Two Persons (Same size as above)
___ Lap/Twin/Wall Hanging, One Person (Maximum size = 5300 square inches)
___ Large Quilt, One Person (Minimum size = 5301 square inches
___ Large Quilt, Two Persons (Same size as above)
The following special categories are selected by our Judge and awarded a Ribbon:

___ Art, Small Wall Hanging ~ Art Quilts are Original and Unique
----- Art, includes all other sizes
___ Celebrations, Small Wall Hanging ~ Celebrations are: Holiday, Birthday, Anniversary
___ Celebrations, includes all other sizes
___ Hand Applique

___ Machine Applique

___ Hand Embroidery

___ Machine Embroidery

___ Hand Quilting ___ Machine Quilting, Domestic ___Machine Quilting, Long Arm
___ Mixed Techniques ~ Pieced and Applique (e.g. Civil War Quilts)
___ Workshop Quilts ___Whimsical ___Modern ___Primitive ___ Panel
___ Best use of Color
___ Creative Arts ~ Clothing, Accessories, Home Décor (e.g. Table Runners)
___Novice ~ Must be one of your first three quilts
~ Best of Show, Judge’s Choice and Vendor’s Choice are also awarded ribbons ~
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Guest teacher Claudia Gomez
Presentation and class
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SHOW AND TELL
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LETS SUPPORT OUR ADVERTIZERS
Bear Country Quilts & Gifts
Inspirations, Big Bear Lake
The Cotton Gin, Redlands, CA
Summer Sky Creations, New River, AZ
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